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The above scale of prices Is for ordivarv sin-

gle-column. display advertising. sot/a and

tabular advert isemeaT s will be charged at 
the

.seeh rate tor space occupied.

LOCAL NOTICES,
Fifteea erets per liue fer tirst, and ten cente

we-line ter each tdditional insertion.

CARDS,
One-half inch, $2 for one insertion ; $3 for

two insertions; lei per quarter; *16 per year.

ree The foregoing schedule of prices will

be strictly adnercd to.
Alt advertisements counted in Nonpareil

measure.
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Of every ilesc,ription, executed in the best
and neatest style. and on reasonable terms.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.

1. Any tine who takei a paper re:ularly from
the Pesteilice-whether directed to his iterne or
another's, or whether he has subscribed or 114)1

tesponsible for the pz.t mein.
it .1 pep-son .blders ills paper discontinued.

he must pay all arrearages, or the publisiier I
may continue to send it until pay meat is nettle, •
anal eolleei the whole ain.iunt, wheiher the pa-
per is !taken from the oilier ipr not.

.1. I tie vonas nase decided that refusing, to
take the newspaper- I. le hi the

i» rernev atel leaving them nil-
villed for. is i rinsa facia evidence of ia.ention-
al fret

P.AFESSIONAT.A.

G. F. COWAN.

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Radersberg. Montana Territory.

FIESItY F. WILLIAMS,

Attqy & Counselor at Law,
VIR3INIA CITY,  MONTANA.

OFFICE over the Post Officer.

J. E. CALt AWAY,

Attorrie3- a lid Gt) un-

selor at 1-,,aw.

VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA.

OFFICE, adjoinine the :ace ef the secre-
tary of the territory

W. TOOLE. J. R. TOOLIC.

TOOLE St, TOOLE.

Attorneys at Law.

HELENA, MONTANA.

Will practice in all the Courts of Montana.

JOHN T. 411081:1',. T. J. LOWERY.

SHOBER & LOWERY,

AttountsySt and cortn-

Selors at LAW'.

HELENA, M. T.

Will praetice alt the Courts of Montana

SAMUEL WORD,

Attorney a.t Law.

VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

JAMES G. SPRATT,

Attorney and Conn-

selor at Law.

VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA.

Will practice in all the outs of Montana.

R. W. HILL.

Attorney zit Law,

GALLATIN t ITT. M. T.

W. F. SA NDERS,

Attorney and Conn-

selor zit Law.

HELENA, M. T.

Will practice in all Coarta of Record in
Montana.

C. W. TURNER,

L. AV

VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

OFFICE: .kdjoining Colonel Callaway's.

W A. F. K1 KW0013

itttorney at Law,
•

VIRGINIA CITY.

Can be found at Judge ''.prai; '6 ottice or Pr
o-

ba:e Ceurt :tee eue. W practice in all the
(-Wart& 44 the erritori

GEO3SE CALLAWAY, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.

VIRGINIL. CITY, M NTANA.

OFFICE, at the Law offiet. ofJ. E. 
Cada-

tuna tar: tier notice.

1. C. SMITH, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon.

VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

Office at the Old 1.e Beau Stand, Wallace

street, e tie can be Imuti night or day

E. T. YAGER, M. D.,

Physician an] Surgeon.
VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

Will practice in all branches.
°wee one door above the City Drug S

tore.

H. B. BARKLEY, M. D.

Physician & Surgeon.

RADERSBURG, M. T.

had twenty-one years' experiene 
In

111 his prefeeeion-feur years of th4 t
ime

a zurKe.In iu the Confederett army He is pre-

Pnre4.1 to perform all kiwis of surgery.
FEMALECOMPLAINTS, his expe-

r;•!uce aurpassed by any physician in the
c.rfauTY .

vT„" 'MOSE wno SAVE 
VENEREAL

- 73F PLA I Ill'S.-GouJrrhe.a, if celled 
upon

T;Ile tleys e ger !ne ,he
;,i4re stvenly-:,wo hOura. byptill•s•

be will cure .n eve dere
.11is treataie ie ritlferent from any iresi-
eem ttlks itITIOtaly 114,10.POSPalta
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A SONG OF THE SUMMER WIN'D.

Ina B. Coolbrith, in overland fer July.

Balmily, balmily, Summer wind,
S.g.n torough the aintain pueees,

Over the sleep of tie be maiteo deep,
Over ine woede' green ni ieeee;

Ripple the grain of vehey aed
Atm tue ieetis and me rivee griteeee.

How many song4, 0 Sutnmer wind,
many song, you sato v,

Of fair, sweri ihnig. to you.- wanderings,
A-3 over tue resell you g P-

T., the Norla..d bete:we leeak front where
'1 he feu blow .

%% lieu e the re t south bloesoms blovr,0 wind,
(Sing loW to me, l•Ps anti ai ill)
lid greea of me citrons le in
To the winte ef tile aaiai Iv toy;
W near [tie situ-rays drowse in me orange treee.
(eieg, :ital.:, I .r tat 'mu*: grows catiti!)

Anil tile betted bee n oe.svily
roz,e and oat-Ashby .

i know a sang, Summer wind,
A son,.-. of at WailoW ilee;

Soft as the sweep of its froKzes deep
In Lang ......... swoons et' trope: noone,
But sad alai sad can be:

Yet I wewil you anger ming it, Summer wind,
I would you mien.. &lug it me.

(0 tremulous, musical murmur of leaves!
fily3tical meianenoly
w..ses teat cad ir on the far sea-wall! -

Shall 1 render our rueanin.:: woolly
Eie the al ;3; snail Waoe .o a iie toga. again,
Ana ttie e.are eteue, .stow1., . .)

I w..edel you might :-beg me, Summer-wind,
A a •iig of a little cia.ituorr:

Sing asiii, sing bow, ihlw ii.e roses grow
.L.1.1 die starry jasnsine• elainoer;

Thretem itie enter:lid rifts new tile neronlight
mete",

And ti.e sunlight mellow amber.

Slug taf a hand in the fluttering leaves,
Likt e wee whipe hint in its ues ;

Of a Willie al :lid in the ieave3 to find
A bpoont for the fair yout.t. breeet•

sing lovr, my little love,
My bui,w-wi.,teit ,ve in tier 'lest,

As look- they' the fragrant. jasmine leaves
lino me westing weet.

Tenderly, tentleily, Summer wind,
‘Vit:i

ii.d ,of the Sotlih , to ner bent dui mouth
Liot y..ii e..og woo y oar b.e.lay i„;....,e.,-

Flutier and Iloal O'er tie %vitae, W.itte ihroat,
Anfl :c tee guided ireeee4:

" The 7on.L., year groueth from greea to gold,"
eeeta the e:aug 1%* cc ;

tre e cover, iny ruats untold,"
0, Sunnite.- a-eel, sing it me!

Lorn and e.,ry , sail Anti weery,
A, lovers tail, p.prled be-

But .-wee tile grace opt' a fair young face
1 neer,- ain ere!

I DREAM OF THEE-

I dreem of thee,
Not only when use aieht eway,
But threug the witeelie tile day,
1 dream ot ti.ee, .hee tar away-

Vele et .hee.

I &edit ef thee-
welk 'mid mee m a vein eaow,

I see di, game, ye. f eve;
eease ef .niag- here below

To dreem af :nee.

Oaly of thee-
Thee etreh is good since .1i .0 art here,
This sua, titie air I
Since eua and eir eat' inee,

I dre du el ewe.

d re un of t hee-
1 eine to thee my every nig,
To thee nty nitlde 1.!.1 'vine belong-
Yet 4 mid .t th ot, i'.e ewe-- c nue,
e•ee ue word ,-the ,e lips are ahluto-

1 dream ef thee:
-Ee tea S. II ener.

SALT IN SICKNEIA.

Dr. Scudder remarks : am satisfied

that I have seen petients die from depri-

vation of cointnou salt durher a protract-

ed illness. It is a common impassion

that the tbod for the sick should not be

seasoned, and whatever slep may be

given it is alotost innocent of this essen-

(lad of life. In the milk diet that I recom-

Mend in sickness, common salt is used

trimly, the milk being boiled mid given

hot, and if the patient cannot take the

u•;ual quantity in his timid, I have it given

ill his drink. This matter is so important

that it cannot be repeated too often, or

dwelt upon too long. The most marked

example ot the worth of common ealt

have ever noticed. has been in surricel• e. •
dieeotese especially hi open %vomit's.

Without a supply of salt the tongue

would become broad, pallid, puny, with

a tenacious, pasty co the secretioes ar-

rested, the eircula ion feeble. the eftbsion

at the point of injury serious, with am un-

pleasant watery pue, which at last be-

Cantles; a mere Patties or ichor. A tew days

of a free allowance of salt would change

a:1 this, and the patient get alleee- well."
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A IIINiER-OPPOSED TO PUTTING

SO IIVCII WibOD ON THE FIRE.

Over ill POIIIISylVailia, alma a Mile

Prom Milford. there lives an old man

named Hentingiole his wife, very old.

an:i an idiot daughter. about fOrty years

ot age. Although very svealthv, Heat-

inestou is exceediugsy miserly. On one

ot the coldest monthlies recently this trio

was 14und lunl.11ed armed the stove.

One lid was off. anal the Either, mother

anti dallghter Were 110111ilig their skiany

dug. a over the dying embers ;ryieg

get them e arai. Slit a stick ot wfioel was

te be found ablaut the hawse, slthategh

but a few eteps away %yore acres 4/1

laud -aelonging to the freeZilig tanalv.

The three were stiff ‘vi:11 :LA in au

leen- more %easel.; have Oven frozen to

death. The persoe olio discover td their

eeedi, ion cut some wood atad buds a lire.

The first words uttered i teitingtou

when eble to speak were against pttiting

so nincli Wood on the tire.

isseele-sass• 

It is said that the Mexicans make a

Opl Willett a horse can trot 
without

making- an indentation. by the fil
lowing

method : A leyer of broaeu 
hew:some,

three or foer iuchee think is laid evenly

o -er the surface oi the ground, 
ated over

this is spread to the thicknese of teo

inele-s, a mortar -compose
it Or two Nets

sand to one of lime; this is 
:dome' to

ssunl twenty-tour hours, or 
until the sur-

face becomes quite dry. The
 tloor is then

thoroughly pounded all over, u
ntil it be-

comes ate neest as when first 
Mei, with a

block of woo:I about a foot 
square and

three Males thick, having a 
handle rising

from the middle. The 
floor then dries.

and this operation is 
repeated until very

little meisture can be 
brought to the stir-

facv ; thin layer of red ocher is 
then sir.-

ed on. The floor 
is then thoroughly

polished by a smooth, 
flat, water-v orn

stone. Roofs are 
made in the same man-

ner, without the 
coloring matter, which

is added merely 
to improve the 

tint, and

they are unaffected 
by eeei or rain.

The Wee Pohit 
grad:tate who gess at

the tail-enfl of his 
clees ,seerterl hie 

=3X_

ehe 
Hansell Frenoh.

THE K2 AJAR SCANDAL.

The covered tires of the Beecher and

Tilton scandal have broken out afresh.

The Tiltonian Sphinx has spoken. We

De )st ,se to briedv sten up the case. A.
l'heolore 'rdron in complaint

chartres. that Rev. Henry %Vara Beecher

couunitte.l an -utilise wrainst hun which

he will nat characterize." This is gener-

ally understood aud accepted as meaning.

that in the course of :several parochial

visite ta Mrs. Tilton he nettle ihelionora-

hie propesale to her. 'Nese she rejected

anal after exacting a premise form Tilton

that he would alo no p,..rsonal violence to

any one confided the effair to her hus-

band. Tilton. who had been reared in

the Piymaeith Church under the 'Mods-

trations of Mr. Beeeher. who had been

married by hint. and who beaked upon

him as at lather, was ereatly otoreired

his feelhore. :eel left the church. For

tarir year. he graeteal Beecher t merey

ot his silence. until troaded beyond bear-

inv. by the in- imer in which he was dis-

at s wee se. He
missed from tneillrisnhitriii„ he eleitie!ritiined
to partially nut
went ferther and made his own newspa-
per the vehicle of the unwelcome coin-

municatiem; he advertised it fair sale and

finally carried a copy to the Tribune

otti..aa for publication. He first truckled,

then traded. then peddled.
III 1 SM. Henry C. Bowen wrote a let-

ter indicating that Mr. Beecher was a

bed HMO. Thie was generally disbeliev-

ed, and attribtee I to Imeiness rivalry.

Itqwen owning The Independent and

Beecher eolith:hes h.. lletseut eeeetep.

mew,: with T,Itoa.,4 olthu allot %%ill prob-
ably change opinion on the subjecs.

angwer., Mr. Beecher pws in only a

mereileee silence. About at year since a

a denial ppearetl over the name of • • l
ry %Vara! Beecher." whereas that !ren:-le-

man invariably signs himeelf -11. W.

Beeeher." It is known not to have
been written 'ty Mr. Beecher. hilt by a
journalise who took that beld method to

wet the paetor Piymeath Church mit
or a very entaterlieg position. This de-

Mel. which M.-. Boeeher neither fathered

nor .menied. silenced public disci! :shin,
1.1.1-1‘•10-111 pkvor.: ".o• li ve a

Iiie" to the celebrated preacher. Never-

theless it Was doWItri:rit: forgory.
tirainst the whole Chrietieu seorio es that.

Mr. Tilton givee a letter as follows:

ioklyn, Jen. 1. 1871.
I ask Theeel ire Tatou' I orgiveness, old

humble myself bet* pre him as I do before my
; •.1. %.v.•ttlii ive bee 1, be .ee Le
eireeneeeneee than 1 n ive bee 1. 1 at in a,IE
.1 /tiling except nee he W1.I remember :ill he
other hearts would mem. 1 will el for
meeelf. even wisn ina, 1 we e ate ei. • •

W

The above extraet ie very uneatiefactle-

ry. It serves as an appetizer, meld makee

pertieent the qu Ties peheaelly pa: by the

Sane ae follows:
Mr. Tilton ehauld have !said more or

lie should have continued to kohl hie

tonarue. What •toee the omitted part of

this paper signed by Mr. Beecher cam-

taie? What does it refer to? Why dial

Mr. Beecher ask Theolore Tilton's for-

e.erivenees? What haul Beecher alone that

Tilton could foreive? Hew would the

One haVe heel) a better man in the same

circumstances than the other? Why doe.4

Mr. Beecher WiAl that he were dead?

Was this document really written by Mr.

B"echer with his name signed to it by
ais own hand?
Here we stop with the remark that

lenN. ri sy mi 1(1)::::\t:ed

this meirdrania  plete. •B iwen and

Tilton s amid be conspicuously posted

on a trout seat. But perhaps the cross

i4 he ivy enough and the road to ertivi-

S:initlitlY IOW" !Milt this aaldi•

time To preach after erticifixion has not

been heri tort ire attempted. Cannot Mr.

Beecher be convenieutly sick.

Frsblea POLITI33.

The following is a full text of M. Cassi-

mer Perier's motion. which was rejected

by the committee of thirty of the French

aseembly.

"The national assembly. deeiring to

put an end to the uncertainties of the

country, adopts the following resolution :

"file committee of coustitutional laws

will take flir a basis: of its labors on the

organization and transmission of publie

powere, the tenth article of the bill

brought in 011 the 19th of Nlay, 1873, thus

conceived : The Government of the

French Republic is composed of two

chambers and of a president, chief of the

executive power ; second, the law ol the

20th of November. 1573, by which the

preshlency of the republic was conferred

on NIarslial McMahon until the 20th of

November. 1850; third, article 3 ot the

ometiottioti of 18-15. relating to the exer-

cise of a total or parti 1 right of revision

ot the constitution.' "

It will be observed that the resolution

embraces all thou republicans have been

contending for since the formation of the

republic. Its defeat in the committee is

therefa sieetiticaint ate showiter that a

republie cannot yet be alattinitely estoth-

!jetted in France. anal that monarchism

has a large majority in tile committee hi-

t° WhOrie the orertnization of all

(tonsil:mimed measures i 4riven.
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A RiliP:DIATED PhATFAM.

The vat-tail reptehation by the Repub-

lic:el nisi wiry Coegreee of the pledees

.0 . !tete pletf Hen li.ts gee.•

se ter (e primIpt the ititi Ilry froal 111*.

Willard of V.•eiti ‘ViietiPT there IS :my

pert ot tie. pi:00re' e hie!' has not beam

repudiated. -Is there." asked the Ver-

tu int member, 4.0ne single principle on

which the Repetitive:I party had game

I) the e etetry whet' Gt el. Greta was

0:1 %vine!" it prepeeee to ?stature-

respeuthel Mr. Butler. --we still

etaud by the sol.liers--reterring to the

Immo: !Witt' r•••40illiii)11 Orrelill'illbraliM 
to)

UlliOn -4)1iliers tor their devotion to a

eatiee now passed hietory. The lead-

ing pl inks in the party s last platfo
rm

were a plede... of epecie payment anal a

pledge et a reform of the civil servIce.

B ) these have been virtually repudia-

ted. The in tjority Congress hive de-

clared their hostility to specie payment.

an I also al. dared their deter
mination not

to perini. any reformation of the civ
il ser-

vice that makes honesty and 
capacity,

instead ot party fealty. time qualifications

for office. The party, therefore, is i
n

need of a new plattorm in time m
iddle of

the four years' teriu tor whieh 
the laet

was intended. It. is running at present

withont a platform. It does not know

what its principles are. The party 
has

begun to question its right to existr-a

sign that it. cannot exist much longer.

Mexico has developed a new pestil
ence

that is generally fatal and e.
titleulic. The

dispatches do not state the nature of 
the

malady; but the government 
has been

obiiged to go to the relief of the
 sufferers

and to take illetiSt:feS to prevent the

spread of the disease. It is probably

tropical in Its °sigh], arid bat 
little fear

easy he felt et 'Ate s.teitessi saes seeded

ef the eecrtfaent.

A MISERLY NEPHEW OF DANIEL

WEngirErt.

S Linnet Bushnell of Troy ie reported to
be a nephew of Daniel Webster and a Mi-
ser. Ile is a rag-ptcker. and lives princi-

pally from drink. when he can get the
drink tor nothing. -1Ie is passionately
f Ind of inottey," eays an account the
press, -but when he gete any it is never
inure seen. Old won't spend a cent
either for food, drink. raiment or any-
thing, consequently he will drink :my
kind ot Hauler. and of course his clothes
are not always:. if ever. made to order.
LIe sleeps at night ab.amt cellars or barns
in the neighborieto.l of the Elaly strainer
house. but no one can final out where he
keeps his money. Ile does not carry it
upon his person. He knows better than

je. ;ttt
st.i.itite, Ithea 1 se',113; ts.ei
lime a house end lot ill North First street
alley, between Rensselear and North
streets. In this building he used to store
away his rags anal eleep at night. Seine
persons set tire to the building one after-
mom SiX yeare ago. Anal burned tlp most
of the rags and $3.030 in gold and nearly
roasted the old man alive. Since then he
has refused to be cointbrted. and can not
forgive his persecutors. He swears at
these incendiaries constantly, either when
walking. aleue Or when speakiug to ociy-
body. Regarding his relationship to
D Webelete he tteed to visit him fre-
(wieldy. he saye. in Was:hingion anal B
1011. 1%.11erv ha. has alined with Clav. Cal-
home Gen.. NIerston of tlassachusetts,
Mattes a I °there. At times. Iae attempts
to relate hie conversaithe with them. At
ink peri.oil Sam was a Callit!. lkaler ill dle
S er.h. Beslmell eeveety-two veairs ot
age. hiving beee ira in tee year 1802.
in the state ot Venn mt."

BCRIED ALIVE.

A Bride thytt, Aw •Iee in a T.:mi'D-See-
ond.4 th.tt were ttelattaraes.

Cor. of the Ne-.v Orleans Picayune.

TWo years si:oee a family in Marseilles
married their teseeritter. tied just I
turated sixteen, ta) a piano. Mall ill Sa1011. '
a tOWII III)i tar tra.11 heir Ice r '
the wed•lites titetivi:iee the bridal pall' set
out for Sel ‘viiielt they made their
!Ilene. la the usaal teeirse ef time a ceild
ina, le Its apoearance. Tee III )(tier seemed
III a rail' Way Or recoVery. when at vioit-911

lieill:PITIlage supervened. A physiciatai
could tett be immediately procured. 'I'm-
1: s blood had produced a swoon.
Wim,n the doctor dial at last come, he
cottial only declare that the patient hal
pissed away beyond proteesional skill.
Theee incident,: occurred in August. The
weather was teetotally sultry. even for
that email' ated huhu le. The inedival
man engaged the family to have the body

hiterreal ae speedily ae passible. Six
hours after her death the young mother
wate laid in her grave.
Recently the %eidewer :unwanted his

mother-in-law and her family that he
proposed to marry agent. Site insisted

that her tleitehter's bely should be de-
livered to her, to Ise buried at 11arseilles.
lie eons,ented. 'Inn mother-in-law catitie
over to Salon to superintend persoually

the exhumation. %Viten the (1.101. of the

fetidly vault at Salon was opened a
heartening spectacle was seen. Her
oatughter's corpse lay in the middle of

the vault. '1.'!‘e coillat'e top had been

wrenched off; top and collie lay on one
side of the vault floer. 'I'he floor of the
Valllt Wit.; StrelV11 witli hair ot the corpee,

the grave clothes sva.re tore to elireds. the

It [lids halt eaten. The miliappy young
!metier had been buried alive, had re-
covered eon,4,!iottstiess the vault, had

burst the collie lid, hal made superhu-

man' CirOrLS LO escape from her fearful
prison or tai attract attention to her. All

of th-in had tailed, anal she haul died of

terror, of starvation, of exhaustion, of
despair, a living death, whoSe Second";
seemed centuries:.
The mother has been a raving maniac

ever since.

srituurvitE OF COAL.

By close investigation E. W. 13inney.

F. 13. S.. believes he hats established the

following- facts: Sett cakiug, or cherry

coal. is chiefly composed of the bark,

eellitlair tissue. and valcular cylinders 01

ceal plants with eonie Inacroepifree. aud
iniatroepores. Caking COal ilaS Mtlell the

same composition except that it contains

a greater proportion of bark. Splint or

hard (toad. lets at nearly similar composi-

tion but with at great excess Of macro-

sporee. Cannel coaLeepecially that yield-

ing a brown streak. is tbrined of the re-

main: Of different portions Of 'dents

which had been loeg macerated ill water;

it contains a great excese of microspore
s.

Mierasperee are front 1-20th to 1-25:11 of

an Melt ill diameter. anal can bat eateily

seen by the itakeil eye. Their exterior

is compose:I of a brewe cot-lecterns sub-

stance. cow-amine within it carhoatate of

lime. or bistilphiale of irate. atecordine to

the nature of the matrix. rl'he micro-

s:pores, are about 320 times less hi size.

awl contain smile fritett ot ilydro-carbon.

%Odell by the itettoil of heat becomes

patrailtiu. These conclusione were ar-

rived at merely as to the composition (ti-

the different kmile oleo:LI. Each seam is

materially atiected by the lettere or the

root; eine(' ir it is: Open Anii.i,:tone
!rasenii,:iiiiitier can freely eseape. which

is of course itot the itaee %viten the se
amed

ie roafed in With air-tight black shale or

blue bind.
 11.-S-owt 

ADV.iN fA GE i OF FREE GOVERN
-

MEN r.

Th.. r-pe. ttow that he is persecuted.
appreciao.s the advautages ait free g iv-

"ON THE SIDE."

su

It is pleasant to note that Truth, aged

ninety, is still a sojourner at Washington.

Singular! 'rhe sehool-boy who swallow-

ed his slate-pencil has since thrown up the

John Satan wanted the Ohio Legislature

,ntadnoteitt.o John Adams, but that

body

"Now, may it please your honor," said a

young Providence lawyer, "I. don't believe

these facts are true."

stopt:

A truthful eoung man being asked if he

could play the violitereplied: -I really don't

know; I never tried."

A St. Louis man has invented a cracker

so exquisite that persons " sigh. as the fla-

vor dies away upon their breath."

An Iowa :ustice offers to marry couples

at two shilli:.gs a marry, and yet he can't

excite any tilti.husiasm.

The colored population of Kansas City
have -Resolved. That negro minstrel shows
tend to degrade our race."

A millinery store was opened in Carbon,

Ind., the other day. and most ot the men
had to go bed supperless.

It could only have been a perso of su-

pernatural sagacity who discovered that

bald-headed men generally Lake an interest
in the "crops."

Young men are so scarce in 11emphis that
each one lee; to take from eight to fourteen
girls to a pie-nie, and all Want to hang on

his arm at once.

Chenge! change ! everywhere except in

Vireinia. There the young men still use
pepper-mint oil and lard for hair grease anal
are as happy as their grandfathers were.

There are three classes into which all the
women past seventy !nee' be diveled-1,that

dear till sou:: 2, OW old Wonlan; j,
old witch.

It is said of the young in in wit° parts his

hair in the middle that the only redectiem

he enjoys is that which makes him cast side-

long glances at every plate-glass window he

passes.

Because a well-dressed young man in a

Chicago omnibus remarked that " there

were no good looking girls in Chicago," the

elegant Times of tket plaee denounces him

•Ot pelished asse'

Two St. Louis wo nen were refused places

drivers on street tars ostensibly because

they couldn't manage mules. This was

frivolous. They had both been married tor

yeAarllsu.dine to the fset that three fine steam-

ers have been fatally weakened by addi-

tions to their length. the Christian Register

aptly says: "Many tine sermons have been

ruined in the same way."

Matilda Fletcher's proposals in her lec-

ture, "What Can You Do?" as a solid foot-

hold in Quincy,where fourteen fathers have

signed a pledge not to allow their daughters

to take music lessons until they can wake

good bread.

A Southern journal issues the following

notice: Many people ask for papers at

this office who would scorn to beg tor five

cents; yet that is the price charged for a

copy. We hope many will see the point."

There is a precocious boy child of ten

ye- rs old in New York city. who is already

blase on circuses. "Ali," he says, "1 saw

a camel race at Cairo, last time I was over,

and I don't care for circuses, now !"

" My son, you look like a boy who has

been brought up by affectionate parents."

said a kindly stranger to a golden-haired

child, and the hitter in an excited tone ex-

claimed: “Do I? Just look at my back!"

A German Israelite was eating a pork

chop during a thunder storm. On hearing

an unusually loud clap, he laid down his

knife and fork, and observed: "Vell, did

any poty ever hear such a fuss about a lit-

tle piece of bork ?''

All the cigar stores. since Dr. Dio an-

nounced his intended crusade against to-

bacco, have been entrenching themselves,

anti thrown out pickets in the shape of

wooden Italians. The Doctor can come on

now whenever he chew-ses.

Boswell, observing to Johnson that there

was no instance of a beggar dying for want

in the streets or Scotland, "I believe, sir.
you are very right." says Johnson, " but

this does not arise from the want of beggars,

liiiltattnt.1,1,e impossibility ot starving a Scotch-

An inventive genius in Rochester has

constructed at "compartment bottle," %eh ich

is nothing more nor less th :n a pocket bar-

room, that under ordinary circumstances

will not be prayed at or raided upon. The

bottle is built to contain four kinds of fluid.

There is one good thing about babies,"

said a recent traveler: ••they never ehange.

We have girls of the period, men of the

world; but the baby is the same self-pose-

essed, fearless, laughing, voracious little

heathen in all ages and iu all countries."

"And oh! mamma, do you know, as we

were coming alongewe saw a horrid woman,

eminent. hi a recent letter, he says that with a red striped shawl, drink something

he cannait promeleate an edict in any 
out of a holt.e, and then hand it to some

men? I'm sure she was tipsy." Beatrice
ceuetry in E irepe t;eie of interference

awl t al it 01111. in ova° always looks upon the best side of
from the government, t Arles.) "Perhaps it was only castor oil. af-
the Seiteg can he iseu a bull

ter all."
without fear of III eetatiaa by tint g

eminent. The p ipe refers to the tact as

au evidence of toleratioe on the part 
of

the United States authorities, when. in

tact. stud' liberty is dm. to the sys!ein of

gm-el.:intent. not to its executors. Time

authorities dare not molest his holiness,

nor have they a right to favor him abo
ve

()there pretending to authorty hi mato 
rs

or religion. Now that, in adversity, his

holiness sees the beautiee of perfect re-

ligious freedom. we trust he exer-

ciee his influence to promote the g
rowth

of these ideate elsewhere. In times like

these, it may be convenient for even the 
lad3. Well-er-No! The fact is. there's

most powertitl monarch. spiritual or a pillar on the left side ot my pew in the
temporel. to prepare a place where he

church. so that only the right side of my
can take refuge adversity should over-

take him.

The Erie Railway company has conch-
-

ed the lease ot the Atlantic and Great

Western railroad for a term of ninety-nine

years. This is simply a renewal of the

old lease which wax rescinded in 1871.

The Atlantic and great Western ow
ns

and operates 56.3 miles of road in New

York. Pennsylvania and Ohio, and its

lease by the Erie company will give that

road a direct '',efes:erta oonnection, .of riete yoa meet preeee,I to mum" "I kunw

which it stands geeatly netql. as as it is leap year, sir, but I prefer you to de

hosineas has suffered greatly by the cons- the courting,” .,Mrs. F., this Is no tiees

petitien of the New York Gential, whoee for triAlng; tee Justice is waiting." "The

western ssouneettons. are complete. Juseleel why, I prefer a pareee."

Slightly sarcastic W3S the clergyman who

paused and addressed a man coming into

eMirch af,er the sermon had begun with

the remark: -Glad to see you, sir; come

in; always glad to eee those late %rho can't

come early:" and deeidedly self-possessed

was the men thus addressed hi the presence

toile:it:ea:tort:sited congregation as he respond-

ed: -Thank youovould you favor me with

A fashionable milliner, in Punch: "Yowl'

have the flower on the left side of the

bonnet. of course. madame?" Fashionable

head is seen by the congregation. Ot course

I ootild change my pew !" Fashionable la-

dy's husband: eYa-as. Or even the church,

you know, if necessary." Feshionable

eonsIders.

A young bachelor who had been appoint-

ed Sheriff Wati called upon to klerve au at-

tachment against a beautiful widow. Ile

accordingly called upon her and said: "Mad-

am, I have au attachment for you." The

%%riskily bhished, and said his attachment

Tvi=3 riie:pn)c,:.ted. "You ciee't enderstand

Coarse black hair and dark skin signify

great power ot character, with a tenden-

cy to sensuality. Fine black hair anal

dark skin implicates goodness. Still.

straight black hair and beard indicate a

catarse. strong. rigid. .ztraigitttbrward

character. Fine dark brown hair signi-

ties the combinottion of exquisite sensibil-

ities with great strength of charateter.

Flat, clinging, straight hair a melanchol%

but extremely constant character. Harsh,

upright hair is the eign of a reticent and

sour spirit-a stubborn and harsh char-

acter. Coatrse real hair indicates power-

ful animal passions, together with at cor-

responding strength of character. Au-

burn hair svith florid rountenauce denotes

the highest order of sentiment and inten-

sity of feeling, purity of character, with

the highest capacity for enjoyment or

suffering. Straight, even, smooth and

glossy hair denotes strength, harmony

and evenness of character, hearty affec-

tions, a clear head and superior ode ts.

Fine, silky, supple hair is the mark of a

delicate and sensitive telnperantent, and

speaks in favor of the what and character

of the owner. Crisp, cut ly hair imlicattes

a hasty, somewhat impetuoue and rash

character. White hair denotes a lym-

phatic and indolent constitution ; and we

may add that. besides all these qualities,

there are chemical properties residing in

the colorine matter of the hair tube which

undoubtedly have some effect upon the

deposition. Dins red-haired people are

notoriously passionate. Now red hair is

proved by analysis to contain a large

amount of sulphur, while very black hair

is colored with almost pure carbon. The

preseuce of these matters in the blood

points to peculiarities universally asso-

ciated with them. The very way in which

the hair llows is strongly indicative ofthe

ruling passions aud inclinations, and per-

haps a clever person could give a shrewd

guess at the manner of a man or woman's

disposition by only seeing the backs of

their heads. -Tie: Hair Markets of Eu-

rope.

B033 TWEED'S TERM OF IMPRIS•

ONMEN

"Among the lawyers who have given

the subject considered in, it is conceded

that, at the expiration of om• year fisen

the date of his hicarcera ion. William M.

Tweed will Itave served the full term of

imprisonment within the power of the

court ofjustice to inflict on him tor the

offense set forth in the indictment upon

%vhich he was convicted. When that peri-

od of twelve months shall have elapsed.

Mr. Tweed will be brought into court on

a writ of habeas corpus. and it will be

claimed in his behalf that he has fully

paid the utmost penalty that the statute

permits to be imposed in such cases of

misdemeanor as that for which he was

arraigned. From the trial ef that issue

it is eonfidently expected that he will go

font' free."
We should not be at surprised to

see this prediction verified.

---ele--e-ese -

During the fiscal year jugt closed, there

has been coined at the San Francig
co

Mint oyer $22.001000 ha gold, while the

export 3f gs:Id through the regalar hush

eess cheeeeis hi she tesessa period was but

little over $3.000.00(1. Allowing for the

eni suet pahl for Ceetoets &les, it is 
esq_

tnated ehero tes-day atieut a:12,00,0,ae

more in coin ia cireulatien thaa there

yeas a ytiar ago.

A BLESSING DEFERRED.

A story bee just seen the light of the

lately deceaseal senibtor Triqneti which

is entitled to be tobl without note or coin-

ment, and to figure beside some well-

known anecdotes of Sir Philip Sydney,

the Chevalier Bayard and others who

preferred stainless imeor to profit. On

the day when the church of the Made-

Ilene in Paris was to be inaugurated, the

priest was about to bestow his solemn

blessing on the beautiful gates which

have obtained so much celebrity for

Triqueti. Suddenly the priest %vas inter_

rupted. Triqueti stepping forward anel

saying to him. -Site I could not see you

invoke the divine blee ing on an untin-

iehed door. It requires a tew more strokes

of the chisel." The priest waited, and

ler two hours the %vork went on, at the

end of which time it was ready for the

priest's blessing. Some persons will be

apt te think Triqueti's interference at the

motnent was something of "a nuisance,"

as any alteration the door required could

as well have been done afterwards. It is

however, that the sculptor had a

true religious feeling in connection with

his work, such as would not have

been evinced had he acted in the manner

sterarested. The merit of the priest, in

tvaiting the length of time steted, hard-

ly less than that of the artist in keeping

him waiting : and it there WWII a congre -

gation present. they, too. halve a clatim to

honorable mention on the score of pa-

tience.

Tim RUSTIC AND THECAND BOY.

A lad went through the Rensselaer and

Siratoga train yesterday, destributing

prize packages of candy, and on return-

Mg to gather them up found a country-

man complacently disposhig of the con-

tents of the package that had been

dropped upon his seat. The lad waited

and haat out his hand tor ten cents. The

countryman stopped eating long enowelt

to ask what was wanted. want pay

for that candy !" said the boy. -For

this candy ?" said the countryman ;

-why. gol durn ye, didift ye heat.e it in-

ter the seat to me?" "Yes." said the boy,

••but you must pay for it it you want it."

The eountrylnan sat in utter astonish-

ment, then slowly opening his mouth, he

dropped into the open paper a inouththl

of half-masticated fragments, and handed

the package back. remarking, "Take yur

suger candy, ef yu want it ; but ef ye

heave it at me egin swaller it hull, by

thuuder !" The lad dogged the country-

man as !lir as Saratoga for his ten cents,

but didn't get them. Tne scene furnished

great sport for the passengers.-Troy

Times, 3d.

HMI AS AN INDEX OF
TER.

CLIAREC-

A case of singular coincidence of feel-

ing between a husband and wife occurred

in Kearney. Neb.. laet Week. Tile wife

took a trip to the East with another fel-

low. anal the htisband took at trip with

another female to the West. Both left

letters behind them asking forgiveneem

for the betrayal of affection. etc. They
didn't either of them receive the letters.

Bttt die people of Kearney are enjoying

the joke.

The report of the District Investiga-

ting Committee is a fraud. 'file scowl-
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DIAMOND DISTRICT AT TUE CAPE.

The last number ot time Revue des

Deux M. eeles contains an account of the

diamond district at the Cape, especially

or the results obtatitied at New Rush,

which %yin not tend to damp the ardor of

adventurers. The ground round New

Rush alone hate. according to this author-

ity, produced on an average more that'

3.000 diamond,: iter day for more than

eight months. The labor required is

that of alieying- up and sifting- the earth,

but the latter process is not as irksome as

militants are treated with the most puerile
PeoPle of cuittitgiditali)telosir1=11;oft(ns.ianittrik"11:2ith ti:nas.tailltitt--drels who have rubbed the

delicacy. There is not a word in this

precious document that would harm a

hair on Boss Shepherd's head. His shod-

dy improvements of 1Vashington, in-

vented expressly tor stealing purposes,

are deliberately praised.

John A. J.. Crell".-4"uullswell has resigeed the 

peens who

office of Postmaster. and Eugene Hale,

of Pennsylvania, has been appointed in

his stead. Although Mr. Creswell made

a very good Postmaster, though he

would scarcely have done as well had he

had his own way. The postal teiegraph

crochet WaS his. But notwithstanding,

he dial very well.

John Bull is both ill-natured and jeal-

ous. No sooner do our Canadian friends

begin to signify their approval of recipro-

city measures between the Dominion

government and the United States, than

her Britahnie majesty's most docile :nal

obedient American province is aceused

ot entertaining. ideas of secession. Night-

mares. cholera mortals and gout are

telling sadly on old Johnny.

-ewe.

In aid of the centennial cattie Phila-

delphia has taken t ) the giving of fetes

ch:Lllipetra-thee sounding, sorts of thing.

whatever they are. In deseribine• one ot

them a local paper says it wee a -scene

which carried the beholder nCrOSS the

sea." It' true, the passage was cheap

enough, but calmly surveying the cork-

screws ot the occasion, we are ot opinion

that tae beholders got only half seas

over.-Exchatige.

There i3 great danger that the Croton

aqueduct, that supplies New York city

with water, will collapse at no ths-

tant day, and besides deluging nearly

two square miles of territory, call elf the

water supply of the city. Several daye

will be required under the most favora-

ble circumstances, to make the necessary

repaire. and this catmint be done without

shutting od. the city's supply of water.

1Vhether the aqueduct collap-es or is re-

paired the cues...simmers will be uf the

most serious nature.

Rattier taraiily this Government,

. through Mini -t r Cushing, Ilas demanded

ot Spain hill iteleinuity for the victims of

Burriere massacre of American: at S it-

tiago de Cuba. The demand it is eaid,

is made the most emphatic manner.

and no evasion of the responsibility will

be tolerated. 'Dile is done in contOrtni-

ty to one of the terms of the protocol

with Spain touching the Virginius mat-

ter, and it is to be hoped that there will

be no backing down froia the position

assumed.

ow•-•-•-•■e• 
NOT DIVORCED GRATIS.

Recently a young woman engaged a

Sacramento attorney to conduct fOr her a

suit for divorce against her hus 'and. The

attorney accepted the case, but his client

came to the conclusion after a while that

he asts not pushing, it as rapidly as was

desirable. especially as she was engaged

to be married to a well-to-do resident of

Gold 1 I ill, and she took the case from him

and engaged another attoreey, who se-

cured the desired divorce a few days since.

Night before last site was united mar-

riage to the Gold Hill geutleman, and

they and their friends had a fine slipper

in honor of the event. It happened, how-

ever, that the first-mentioned attorney

had been lying in wait, having heard of

the proposed wedding, all(1 lead procured

a writ ot attachment to serve upon the

new13-made linsband, to secure payment

for the legal steps he had taken in the di-

vorce caett, and yesterday morning. wh
en

the happy pair were about to leave tor

San Francisco, via Vallejo, the attach-

ment was served. The hesband, howev-

er, was equal to the emergency. He gave

bail for his appearance ill a few days to

attend to the ease, and continued on his

wedding trip.-Saeramento Union.

The social war still rages, says a Paris

correspondent. respecting the custom of

a host selecting from among his guests

the most conspictotts of the invited. pass-

ing them in renew before the company

as he conducts them to the chief seats at

the table. The abolition of this inhospi-

table Inequality is strongly urged. At a

dinner table there ought to be Ito suba:-

terns, but a Spartan equality. The Hits-

siae plan is excellent, where the guests

assemble and mix at a buffet, a sort of

overture to the dinner, and Illake acquain-

tances before passing, sons cerettionie, to

the dinner-table. In the eighteenth cen-

tury the rule was for the belies to enter

the dinning-room alone, those nearest the

door passing in the first ; for any lady to

offer to make way for another of exalted

station, the latter would consider the in-

tended deference as an itnpertinence. The

gentlemen afterwarl followed and took

seats by chance.

An English traveler, whose conscience

would not allow him to swear. found that

at the hotel in France where he was stay-

ing the waiters were so accuetomed 
to

hear Englishmen use strong lang
uage.

that they .:onsidered him a milksop. 
and

neglected him ucooraingly. lle. there-

fore. hit upon this Wail :a secure a 
prop-

-.1,3ount-, of attwition. Whenever he

ZiLV6 an order he rolled out in generous

henes the worle -Northumberland.

Cutteheriand, Dlirhare." 'The etre4.'t W
as

marvel,-,a-,. tva:‘ hen:ssferth NVaitltit

.1Pqn wieh the grateelsat slasmity
 Lod aseei-

%Leary.

ly catches the eye. and (111.,4 IltVer clings

to it. The Catiree, however, who are

employed on claims of any extent, to

carry On the procees of sitting, are so

careless that large diamonds are often

ill the earth they throw aWay as having.

been duly examined, mid many Euro-

cannot atlord to buy a claim

make a lair income by zoinir, over the re-

fuse. Women mei children spend their

titne in the same manner, on the chance

of a reward which eehlom fads them.

Everybody. nay. everything, gleans after

the Catires, for even the cocks and hens.

disdaieing the examples of the cocks itt

the fable who woulu have preferred a

grain of barley to the pearl he chanced

to find. pick up as many di:mends as

some 01 their betters. So successful are

they that the cooks of New Rush never

eta to examine the crop and gizeard of

every fowl they prepare for the table.

A NEW WA Y OF BREAKING COLTS.

When in Kentucky last week we saw a

two-year-ohl colt broke---klead broke-in

half an hour, so that he 1N-Orked al.• alllia-

bly as a traiutel horse. The celt had

never been bridled. Ile WaS attached to

a circle called a break-dray," and put

through astonishingly quick. The break-

dray is nothing more than a etrong broad-

tread dray, with long shafts, the tail

omitted. and a spring seat between the

wheels. The Maness was strong aud so

arranged over the hips as 10 prevent the

possibility of high kickmg, and the colt

was hitched eu tn. trout the drav that his

heels could not possibly reach the driver.

The process ot hitching WaS. of course,

very deaicate, as a colt is excessively tick-

1‘‘i.ealradoltyn.al is apt to let their heels fly awk-

All being- ready, one man held the colt,

and te other took the seat and reine. The

colt was then let go to iatinge as he

Pleased. 'Ile breake lay-which was so

broad that up-etting seemed to be out of

Ilw question-was pushed upon that colt,

and the colt }melted sideweye until lic

started. A few plunges settled Min. lle

'Itrila()Ite''Ost:tialll,

went as he pleased, up hill and d hill,
sUltr

coati-4'd alld beWiltlered 100k ot the c elL

was pittirully amtiehtg.

Mr. Bob Sirader Wat, giving directione,

and upon of the !wreakers raiiiing his

hend to slap the colt to urge limn, Mr.

Sirader Said: '• Dtin't do thee Never

et like a colt ellen you are bre:II:Mg him.

Ptleh eitieways, Or any way. Let

law fro jug where lie will, but don't

striee. oho." Wham the colt was taken

out of the shafts he was as Wet aS it' he

had been in the water, and a ehild could

have handled him. Ile had not been

struck. at blow. The dray, we believe,

MIS invented by Mr. Strader.-Dayton

Journal.

AN ARKANSAS HUNTER'S FIGHT

WITH A Pt STI1E11.

J. A. Surbry, who livee about t %%Aye

miles front tile city, and 11 ho cultivates

at plantation, is a great hunter. For the

past year he haul been annoyed by a larg-e

panther, and until last Thursday night

had beeu unsuccesful in meeting the

brute. Ou the Mehl ithied he took

his rifle, w tie!) carries thirty-two to the

pound, and proceeded to a deer-lick,

where he previously erected a platform

in a large tree. He climbed up the perch

and esconeed himself for a night's watch

tor a deer. He heard these animals lk-

ing around hi the vieinity, and kept very

quiet, waiting their approach. While

sitting there. with his good riths well in

hand, he was astonishel to See his old

enemy-the cougar-glide through the

undergrowth and climb into a tree a few

paces from his stand. The beast %vas

watching for deer too. Raising his gua

noiselessly,Surby took aim at the magnif-

icent animal, and the report saw him fall

a shapeless mass to the ground. Surby

lowered himself from his perch, and for-

getting all about venison, in his triumpte

over the panther, walked up to the dead

beast. Suddenly the panther rose into the

air with a terrible spring, and lighting

on Surby's side, tore all the clothing oil

the left side ot his body and limbs.

As he es:Tee-ed. the cautious, quick-

eyed hunter dealt a blow with his club-

st7(e)cl kgutno att,10111:1e. sitiashieg the

he wounded brute

came again to the attack, awl slashed his

antagonist from top to toe, without, how-

ever, wounding Surby. The latter, with

nothing- but his gull barrel for a weapon,

drove a terrible blow into the panther'e

skull and flattened hint out.

The dimensions of the brute were nine

feet from the tip ot his nose to the end of

his tail, and he was royally Milkqed

beautifully marked. 'The hunter !low has

the skill hanging as a trophy on the out-

er wall of his dwelling, and Debbs has

the shattered rifle putting it inte trim f
or

another bout with the wild beasts which

abound in Surby's neighborhood.-Little

P":ewlespappeubrelicAlaren.beginning to be appre-

ciated. It is found that they are better

than cedar chekts for keeping woolel

clothing in, over Summer. The
don't like to tackle papers; th.y
better. Whip the ooats. shaw!s,

thoroughly, particalarly 4.bout the saaula,.

thee fold alba) snugly in a large print•A

sheet. anal past the paper tight -...ruan-a-

able tneciiege is hese Tbell taSi'n it

tightly in a linen or e.aton sheet. This,

Ne.t.e:aitrsirect:feseuxrewlititeteh!o iaiwilauo Leo;

tweeeeisivoe, i failLgai.


